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..-- ONE DAY.LATEK TIIOM MEXICO.

schooner Creole,-arriu-- at Sew Or.
leans, brings acrounUfrort-cr- Cruz to ih3
22J ultimo, and from the citj cfMetico to tho
17th. r The following extracts, are takrn fr0Ri

.the Picayune : - . .

;.1 We have again to say -- that Mexico has not
yet declared war against the United States, al-

though rumors: were rife in town yesterday that
she had done so. 4" Verbal communications fronv
some of the passengers byihe Creole represent
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and timber lands? whibh bnablelhe settler
to operilui and tilt his farm with compar-
atively 1 itt le labor ! 0 ; f; ? ; ; ; ;

X Id Missouri, upwards of a niillibn of a- -'

cres will be offered fbr sale? embracing
tracts in the north, northwest, west, and
southwest5 parts ofTtheiState. Most of
thescjlands are ofqhb est quality, and
will he highly acceptable to settlers: arid
citizens.- - . . . "..1"In Arkansas, there w ill also be brought
into market about 1 ,030,000 acres, embra-- !
cing nine townships in the new district of

that toe general feeling at Vera Cruz is ia f.
vpr ot a war, and that the prevailing impression
there is that the Government will declare it so
soon as it finds itself in a situation 19 da so with
e fleet. iNousverronjt.- - 7 - i ' '.

The four American vessls of .war were still
g at Sacrificios. - v v' . ..

'

By this arrival wo hear not a word "more of
Mr. Shannon, tho American Minister.

Tho most interesting intelligence which wc
find relates to the fate 'ofiJSautaAnna and tho?o
involved in his overthrow A proposition has
beenxintroducedVin the Chamber of Deputies

isters who took part in issuing the decree of the ,

Champagnole, : with other lands in variousfthat Santa Anna; Canalizo! and the four ex-Ii- n.

of Jsovember.'cloaing the sessions' of Con- - ; :

gress, may avoid a' trial 'Oponthe .condition of.
expatriating themselves for the term of ten years.

the same time another proposition was sub.' '

mitted, that an absolute amnqsty should . bo7-- --

granted to all those generals aiid other ofliccrs"

comprehepded in the xircular ofthe Cth of Jan- - j J
uary, depriving them of their commands, &c, i y
eyen though they had been already sentenced. Y :

We-d- o not find that the Chambers hare acted
upon these propositions, but that they are very i

likely to receive their approbation Ave entertain r

doubt.' The revolution having been io per- - 1

fectly consummated throughout the entire coun
j

' I

and the present Administration being sole, vj

cure in their places, it would bo, an act of dignity
well as clemency Aoeitendapardon to those .

who adhered to the last to the fortunes of Saa-- "

Anna. The services bfA a large; number of ;

good officers will thus bo regained to the - Rc.
public. And further to tran'quilizc the' public
mind neither outraging the' feelings of the yet

'

numerous friends and partisans of Santa Anna, : -- ;

and at the same.. time appeasing. thc: demands '

just ico against him it would appear to bo a j '
highly politic course to allow him to leave tho '

rr0,'n the National, Intelligencer. .

-- THE (GbVEUNMEyrPRESS. AND
jOUIt-FOREIG- RELATIONS. :

1
Wc afe almost disposed to;retractthe
nWatujations which we have offered to

our readers upon the existence of a press

for whose vieWs of leadingpublic ques

tions the Executive must to it certain ex

tent at least be held 'responsible, 'ivheh we

find it bandljng ourForeign Relations wit h

inconsiderate levity, instead;?! the gravi-t- y

and dignity suited to questions of such
magnitude and momentous consequence.

VWe,referto the following passage oi an
particle in a late number of the government
paper, which we transfer to our columns

lo oi uic views in i"apprize ourjreauers
Administration on this subject : , -

From "The Union."
.

' , , ' ,V - A 1 j ' - -

" Where (ihbTimes asks) arc we to ob-

tain the twtmly or tux-nfy-fiv- e thousand
men which would be necessary to march
to Mexico1? I Let not. tjie London Times
first blindly j decei ve itself, arid; then de-

ceive- the Mexicans. We should not yant
lvehty-five,- r twenty thousand men,
but ten thousandmen would be sufficient ;
arid such gallatft and enterprising spirits
as the teemjng valley of the j Mississippi
could! sendjfbrt b i hlefthan t hrec months,
would be WufitieVitl toToverrujCthe" vliole
colinltry. jVol ij nteersiAvould start up like
Cadrnos's .pifjnj from; the : sowing of the
dragon's teth.j Sound the bugle through
the Vcst antl VjS6utIiwest-l- et theJJnited
States raise he standard to-morro- 'and
in thU proclaimed crusade to the halls of

V zuriia andrtb'mines of Mexico, twenty
thousand jifolunteefs would appear ; and
with ; the cry fof HbWest f the speculat-
ions! of the London Times would be dis
sipated info thin air. If we were tb-jud- ge

oi uib siatesman-UK- e views oi xne uriiLsn
Ministers jjfojl "these'Tspeculations

' of their
pressv rieW , Was a Cabinet more deluded,
never was there n. nnonlfti destnifrr to a
sadderdislpAdintment. .Ve despise suchi
puerile yMvp? and jaVc utterly astonished
that British Ministers should" suffer them
to bejretajleyi They would present : a

ibV ofi the ;oldCSwpish
. ChVrieellof : i f With how little --wisdom is

this wbrldkoverncd ' - -

; Ijf thJe! revelations of the London
Tiines .are olbe received as the best spe- -

- cirneps bIJngJsli statcsma!nshipHeaven
- dejend ;C)ld England herseif t U the

Tim'es b, jrjdeed, the best exponent of
the insanejcouncils by which shisjirec- -

: ted, she had better look to her own safety,
instead of: (Ton i i hg: ext ravagafit? crusades

? aainst )h! jpeace; of ; the wbrjd. Her
Minister, kho.ws' the Mexicans well, and

; he knows something of rus. Yet'even he
is 'nbtj fami jiar w;ith ourWestern ' people ;

'rior does ho K r ow; what an; improved edi- -

v'tjohvtey c&nkitute upon the military and
J adyetit uroqjs spirit of the Anglo-Saxo- n race.

lie. is yet 't kpoV hovyi in such an enter--:
' prise as thtp will be towards j thjr'setting,

v .;sun,;the'fr4eqm:6f our institutions in a
young and frijng country stirs tha blood,

land exalts the daringj enlerpriso of a tree
and xL vigof oijs people. What I not men

. enough Tif- jjvVjJy let the United States but
sountfher clarion, and displayiher flag up-ont- he

i lrtksbfV.the Mississippi ; let her
but say to hla umn : 4 Go to the capital of
Mexico ;!jnu (b these men!: : Go with

- your wiyesi aiiil? children to the region of
:'tyaiitaFf;jad to anbther: f March"wi.tli

.'t yolir tieighppfi to the ' delicious banks of
the Colora(!o,of California, and they will

.,not only; have) volunteers enough to an-w- er

io tji but more thah enough.
The diffi :u(yjwill ble in keeping men back,

. not in sejndjng) men forward.: Does Eng-
land really desire, by thus faming the

. flame injo a exican war, to see us take
Califrna ahd not only take it but keep

- it ? A-- . vyorsejthan Egyptian darkness has
tcomeovepierIandif she is ruled by such

-- infatuated coinsels as this oracle of the
? ' London nes 'would preach up to her
I people.

Whatever mav .haver put such a notion
into the head bf the Administration, or of

; any Member!of it, (the government editor
. . included,) 'fJ that the London Times n

j. represents hj? temper or the sentiments or.
y: the British j Ministry, it is certain that, il

ttie 'Admiilist siiould.; Ration"
Y
mak rnaiy

such mistakes as this, and act according--,
,;J it will Spbit inv6lvc4 our ForeigtiJlela- -

tiohs ihjgratcoufusion, andjtsclf in per-Jpjexi- ty

stitl gjfeater. As we understand
: the matter, there is no such thing as" a

government ress" in London, nor even
ajsingle pipe: in that city with which the

'r British' 'Ministry holds any confidential
communication ; the views of the Govern-- ;
bent of thai 'country iiu regard to pend-- ;
ingjquestibnsl being, as we have had.be- -

; caston ! latelV: to remark, made known
thrbughftl) llinisters in both Houses of

J'arliartlerit,:sm it is deemedxpedi-- ,
to thcmThc lead--;

ing artijjlcjs; .i( the London Prcsi"areit is
tmegenerpliy veryb, and usually, we

i ?ay say habitually, rnorant towards bth- -

er national iiv every thing! pertaining to
' - national, cominercial, or political rivalry;

but are:of Imorc consequence, in refcr- -
pnee to the Particular purpbsesjof the45rit--

Jish Goyerment, than, for example, the
tnousand hndlone reports and conjectures

5 .wcentl)f M afloat from this city through
. ath jnsparsjbf
..v.'.cerningj-'tUei- l jpurpbses this tlovrmuent,

yhich,;as we have-seen- , a single breath
: ; of the Execuii ve, through -- its recognised

orgaii inr.lBis cityJias beensuflicientto
-- , ojssipate in a moment. ' Tot suppose thn

London!, lim!eS " 16 "represent the British
Ministry,' and to undertake to hold that

country, with those most "intimately associated
with his tyrannical acts7 It U a significant fact ; --

that the liberal pressfwhich has been hitherto -
"

clamorous for vengeance, indulge 111 no com ,

ments upon the introduction cf the above pro ,'- -

positions. Had they been ofieredbeforo thoj ;
news of the success of the annexation of Tcxi" --

as, there-wou-
ld have been a :foudan4 general

cannot be doubted that it is the policy of the
Mexican Government, in view of hcr'diflbrcncnr
with the United States, thus to heal all interual
wounds, and concentrate thet feelings of all
classes and parties upon resistance lo..anncxa-r-i-tio- n.

: '. r .

Congress is; diligently ocqopied, through its ;

committees, with the refbrmof the Organic Ba- - :

ses. On the 16th uhimo, the committee charged, '
with the. subject of, the interior administration -

of the departments made, their,reportNoi A
word is reported of the discussions upon there-'- ; '

4
y.

Iations between this country and - Mexico.-- V

These are carried on in secret session. j .
The nature of the despatches last carried by - r.

the Eurydice from Galveston to .Vera' Cruz for.:,
Mr. Bankheadfhad not transpired r Neverthe.,;
less, it was generally rumpled and believed" in ivf
Mexico that they contained aiT ofier from the1

Government of Texas to reject annexation, If -- ,

Mexico would consent to acknowledgejhe inde. ,i S
nendence of Texas.- - 'm a tnis

Editors Sr Proprietors"., .:

It a

I- -

Ministry acquntable;h)rleiththe opin-Ion- s

or thetemper of that journal; a man
must indeeiLshut fiiseyes to what passes
daily befprii tnemOne of tKevery latest
numbers of tjie fTime"receivedJn tMs
country "aaiU'iheMim
the.f grant ilo Maynooth-Coile- e, in such

mslas-ca.-n fleave no doubt of its enmity
and .ill-wil- t, instead of to
it; as will be.jscen by the following para-
graph taken jcbm it, nov going" the rounds
of : '

. 1 - rour papers : -
ltis with realt concern Hhat we find

the public Sentiment so little represented
either in the debates of the House, or in
the policy of the Cabinet. We repeat, that
if the meaSuie wasso sound, sojiumahe
so he alin g sa ne cessary, i tJi tbeT greates t
pity that Sir R. Peel did not secure before-
hand 4he sympathy and acquiescence of
the people! .As it is, the majority is min-
isterial, nbtf popular. . If Peel, is rights the
nation is tcrong ; 'and if he intends to car-r-y

on a series; of, similar revolutions, it is
painful tb think of the vast amount of
public distrust, and indignation, and re-

monstrance tfiat lie in store for usl When
Peel is on one side, and the people on an-
other we dire hot ashame to ovm on which
side our sympathies lie. We are almost
content, iii that case, to resign him that
monopoly pf visdohf and virtue Which he
so sulBcientiyi appreciates, and to seek the
consolations of society among the'uniniti- -

ated, impolitic multitude."
y 4--

EvenKad there been any sort of foun-datio- n,

instead of there being none, for
the suppositibn that the London " Times"
enjoys thecoiifidence of theTBritish Min-istr- y,

sijrel it is the province of the gov-

ernment paper here, instead of seeking to
excite poplilar animosity against a nation
with whom i has just proclaimed the ex
pediency and the duty of amicable nego-- J

tiation, to promote peacewith all the pov-e-r
of its eloquence, and by the yet more'

cogent argument of the inseparability of
peace andfthe national welfare and pros-perit- v.

But what must not be the morti-ficatio- n

and chagrin of-eve- ry intelligent
.citizen, atseejng the mere railing of the
London pirtyi press made an excuse for
sucn an aticlj as that above quoted ; for
such a flov b gasconade such a prodi-da- l

expenditure of needless valor such
an exhibition pf what is most calculated
to make-Ill- s ridiculous in our own eyes as
vyellas ir all pther eyes which lpok-jjuno-

us I And noea we say, in addition, now
very un ecoming must be considered the
personal reference which the government
"paper ha$ notjbeen restrained by conside-
rations of delicacy and propriety from
making to tjie. gentleman who at this mo-

ment represents the British Government
in this country Of the members of the
Administratiou, one at least, and he the
one through thom Foreign Ministers hold
intercou rse with this Government, has been
abroad in thej capacity of Foreign Minis-

ter hasjstudfed and observed the courte-

sies due between Ministers andthe Gov--

ernments to which they are .accredited ;

i j i ! 1 'L t. ! ir Z .ana ne owes u lo .jiimseu iu nitcipoae iu
prevent appeals such as this from being
made through the government press to the
personaliknowlcdge and opinions of Min-

isters with w iom he may be engaged, as
in this case h? actually is, in the most deli-

cate negotiations.

Upon the ilomineering pretension, the
spirit ofIaggfessionr and the apparent dis-

position o rejsort tpirms with or without
hreason, vhicp, characterize. the above .ar--

ticle from the government press, we- - do
not intefid here to comment, meaning to
do so atjlargb upon the text whiclithe go-vernm- cht

paper furnishes, . in the same
columns from which the above extract is
copied, as follows : " - ;

'
'-

-

" 3exico.-i-Th- e idle complaints and the
blustering menacesf Mexico must now
be expbsed.Ve have opened the merits
of the Oregon question. We mustVnow
proceedto IVicxico We commence the
discussibn this evening, by publishing the
first part of 4 very able paper on the Mex-
ican questiorj, baing the first article of the
May numberjof the ' Democratic Review.'
We shall- - finish it "

to-morro-w, w?hen we
shall commence a series of original arti-
cles on thi: subject "prepared for The
ijnion;t
: -- We have ihad our eye on the article in
the Democratic Revie w .".which is above
referred to, proposing, when at leisure, to
review the Review. ' AVe are sorry --to see
that the Administration adopts and avows
it.' By fdoing so? however, our purpose of
answering me arnuio la vumu uicu , auu
we shall no tv. lose no time'in doing it.

Release' op DoiaiTEs.The Providence
Gazette announces that Messrs. Bosworth and
Heath aroagaia at liberty. They look the
oath of allegiance ou: Saturday night last, and

KxEr 'CHECK TTPOX ALL TOUX .

" is safe." 2 a , J; , .,V-,- .tX
. - r
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MR. CALHOUN ON OREGON.

Had it not been for the conservative course
hof the Carolina Senators in the ' last ! Congress,1
(says the Savannah .Republican,) the country
would at this moment be involved ma war with
England.; Two votes would have decided. the
question in the Senate, and passed the House
bill which provided for the immediate occupa-
tion 6f the Oregon territory by our Government.
Whatever rnay be .tfie result of theiconltroyer-sy- ,

it isa matter of , congratulation .that those
.gentlemen had the wisdom, and the foresight to
defer, for a time at least, the necessity of an ac-

tual resort to force J It remains' to be seen
whether the Southern wing of the Democracy
will regard their wise counsels, or ifollow the
Globe in its rabid and reckless course.

The speech of Mr. Calhoun in theSenatc, in
January, 1843, on the subject of Oregon, lately

mcritingparticular attention in the
present state, of affairs between England and
America, we make several extracts from it.

Mr. Calhoun said : i

" Has the-ti- me arrived when it would be wise
and prudent for us to attempt to assert and main-tai- n

our exclusive right to the territory, against
the adverse and conflicting claim of Great Brit,
ain ? I answer, No, it has not ; and that for
the decisive reason, because the attempt, if
made, must prove unsuccessful against the rel
sistance of Great Britain. We could neither
take nor hold it against her ; and that for a rea-
son not less decisive, that she could n a much
shorter time, and at far, less expense, concert
trate a far greater force than we could in the
territory. "

I

" We seem to forget, in the discussion of this
subject, the great events which have occurred
in the eastern portion of Asia during the last
year, and which have so greatly extended the
power of Great Britain in that quarter of. the
Globe. She has there, in that period, termina-
ted successfully two wars ; by one! of which
she has given increased quiet and stability to
her possessions in India, and by the other has
firmly planted her power on the easfern coast
of China, where she will undoubtedly keep up,
at least fbr a time, a strong military and naval
force, for the purpose of intimidation and
strengthening her newly acquired possession.
The point she occupies there on the western
shore of the Pacific, is almost directly opposite
to the Oregon territory, at the distance.of about
live thousand five hundred miles from the mouth
of .Columbia river, with a tranquil Ocean be
tween, which may be passed over in six weeks.
In that short time, she might place, at a moder
ate expense, a strong naval and military force at
the mouth of that river, where a formidable body
of men, as hardy and energetic as any on this
continent, in the service of the Hudson Bay
Company, and numerous tribes of Indians under
its control, could be prepared to sustain and co-

operate with it. Such is the facility with which
she could concentrate a force there to maintain
her claim to the territory again.t oiirs, should
they be brought into collision by this bill.

I now turn to examine our means of con-centrati- ug

an opposite force by land and water,
should it become necessary to maintain our
claim. We have no military or naval position
in the Pacific ocean. Our fleet would have to
sail from our own shores, and would havo to
cross the line and double Cape Horn-- in 56 de-

grees of south latitude ; and, turning north, re-cro- ss

the fine, and ascend to latitude 46 north,
in order to reach the mouth of Columbia river,
a distance from New York (over the traightest
and shortest line) of more than thirteen thous-
and miles, and which would requiref a run of
more than eighteen thousand of actual sailing,
on the usual route. Instead of six yeeks, the
voyage would require six months IJ speak on
the authority of one, of the most experienced of-

ficers attached to the Navy Department.
"These facts are decisive. Wei could do

nothing by water. As far as the element is
concerned, we eould not oppose to her a gun or
a soldier, in the territory. I

"But, as great as are the impediment by wa-
ter, they are, at present, not much less by land.
If we assume some central point in the State
of Missouri as the place of rendezvous, from
which our military force would commence its
march fbr the territory, the distance to the mouth
of the Columbia river will be about two thous-
and miles; of which much more than a thous
and miles would be over an unsettled country, '

consisting of naked plains or mountainous re-

gions, without provisions, except such game as
the rifle might supply. On a greatef portion of
this Ions march the! force would be liable to be
attacked and harrassed by numerous land war-
like tribes. of Indians, whose hostilities might
be readily turned against us by the British tra-

ders. To march such a distance, without
take upwards of one hundred and

twenty days, assuming the march tb! be at the
usual rate for military forces. Should it be
impeded by the hostilities of Indians,' the time
would be greatly prolonged. ; ! i il

' I now ask, how could any considerable
force sustain itself in so long a march, through
a region so destitute of supplies? A small

live on game ; butj that re-

source would be altogether inadequate to the
support or an army. But, ' admitting an army
eould find sufficient supplies to sustain itself on
its march to the territory, how could it sustain
itself in an uncultivated territory, too remote to
draw. supplies from our settlements in . its rear,
and with the ocean in front closed against it-b-

a hostile fleet ? . And how. could supplies be
foundJo return, if a retreat should .beccme ne-

cessary ? ; In whatejer.yiew the subject, may
be regarded, I hazard nothing in assorting that
such is 4he difficulty at present on pur "part of
concentrating a torce in tne .territory: mat a

3 ew thousand regulars, aqvantageousiy lortinea

force to support them, could,' with; the" r aid r of
the employers, of theiiiuclson. liay v,onipany,
and the "co-operati- of the Indians underf its
influence, bid defiance'to any eflbrt we; could
make' to dislodge' them.'If ail other difllculties
could be surrounded, that of transporting a suC
ncient battering t rain, xvithaU of its anpurtcn

Gi, '.i MAY .
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ances, to so great a distance and over so many
obstacles, would be insuperable; Mir.:- --

Havinar now made goo my first, position,'
that the attempt, at present, to assert and main-
tain our exclusive claim to the territory, against
the! adverse claim of Great Britain, must prove
unsuccessful, if she resisted, it now remains to
inquire whether she-sho- uld resist. And here
let inesay, whatever hiabe the doubts of oth-
ers, surely they who have, in this discussion, in
sisted so strongly on her power, her jealousy,
and her determination to hold the territory, can
not doubt that she would resist. It, indeed, pro.
voting language can excite her to resistance, or
if half which has been said of her. hostilie dis-positi-

on

be; true, she not only would resist, but
gladly seize so favorable an occasion to do so,
while we are comparatively so weak and she so
strong in that Quarter. However unfavorable
thej time might be for us, for her it would be' the
most propitious !y "

('H?r vast resources and military power in
the-- East are liberated and at her disposal, to be

claim totheterritorv ainst ours if .he should !
-- : C

determine to follow our example, in case this bill
should pass, lven I, who believe that the pre.
sent Ministry is disposed to peace, and that Sir
Rojbcrt Peel has exhibited great wisdom and
moderation moderation in the midst ofsplendid
success, and therefore more to ba. trusted do
not doubt she" would resist, if we should adopt
thils measure. We mut not forget, as clear as
wei believe! our title to be, that tho right to the
territory is in dispute between the two countries ;
and that, as certain as we regard our right to
be she regards hers as not less so. It is a case
of jadverse conflicting claims ; and we may be
assured, if we undertake to assert our exclusive
rights, she will oppose us by asserting hers ;
and if the appeal should be to force, to decide
between us at present, the result would be ine-
vitablethe territory would be lost to us. In-
deed, this is so incontestable, that no one has
ventured to deny it; and there is no hazard in
asserting that no one will who understands the
subject, and does not choose to have the sound- -

. : i"cos ui uia juugujciii qucsiiuucu. i

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
The President has already issued his

proclamations for very extensive sales
next slimmer and autumn, of the public
lands in the northwest, west, and south-
west, embracing an aggregate of upwards
ofj five millions of acres.

jln Wisconsin territory, about 370,000
adres of choice lands, lying on and be-twe- en

Fox and Wolf rivers, and immedi-
ately contiguous to Green Bay and Lake
Wiunehago, will be brought into market
in October next. These lands embrace
some of the finest timber tracts in the Ter-
ritory;! the soil excellent, and especially
suited for wheat,;"' the water privileges

and ready, access to a market.
Many of the townships bound on the Fox
and Wolf rivers; and some of them are ad-
jacent to the town of Green Bay. These
will beipeculiarly acceptable to a large
number 0f the people of the Territory,
now anxiously looking forward to the time
when they can possess themselves of val-

uable farms at a small cost.
In Iowa Territory, we discover the larg-

est body of land now under notice, con-
sisting of upwards of two millions and a
third of acres. There are two sales Jo
take place at each of theland officesinthat
Territory, Dubuque and Fairfield, in the
months of September and October. These
sales include with considerable additions)
the bodies of land of which the sales were
advertised to take place in January and
February last, but which sales were, in
December last, ordered to be indefinitely
postponed.
. The first sale at Dubuque comprises 378,-00- 0

acres of land situated on the Mako-quet- a

river and its branches, at an aver-
age distance of t went)'-fiv- e miles south of
the town of Dubuque, and extending west
from the Mississippi river about 40 miles.
The quality of the soil is good, with a suf-
ficient supply of timber for farming pur-
poses. The second sale embraces a body
of about 800,000 acres of fine land, well
timbered, commencing about twelve miles
west of Iowa city, and extending about
uumues io me norm, wiiii an average
width exceeding twenty miles. -- These
lands are intersected by the Red Cedar,
Iowa and English rivers, said to afford

power.
1 The two sales at Fairfield comprise up-

wards of n million of acres, watered by
the Des Moines, which is renresented to be
a stream of unrivalled beauty, with a ra- - j

pid current, meandering through a pic- -
ttiresque country. Also by the Checaque
Yvvith its allias, certainly less euphonious ,

ykunk) rfver, also represented as a beau- - j

tiful stream. These are among the finest
lands of the Great West, well watered arid
timbered, and,1 like those in Wisconsin,
the locations are healthy, arid finely adap-
ted to the culture of the small grains, with
excellent ranges for raising cattle; for
which a market can always be had by
driving them to the Mississippi. These
lands are said to be fully equal to those
heretofore offered in the eastern partof
tEesame district which are'now ail near.
ly-sohd- . .;: , j- -'. ':':-- ;

j Upwards of 90,000 acres of the rich bot-

tom' jands of Illinois will be brought into
market, embracing tracts on ! the Missis-
sippi and islands in that- - iriyery wit h smal I

detached bodies of land not heretofore of-

fered. TT'his State has always beeh: the
resting place of the industrious and enter- -

n rising ciiiiirraiii. iruui tuc wiuuriiY wj it
climate? the; richness" off its soil, and the

I pecnlir advantages of alternate prairie

portions of this young and rising State, af
fording every facilityrfor planters and far-
mers 29lh

for cultivation of the small grains,
corn, cotton, &c &c. - - : . u .

In Louisiana; about' 154,000, in Florida,
upwards of t0a,030 acres of fine sugar At

and cotton lands will he offered for sale.
These lands,; it is well known, are inex- -
baustible-be- mg rich alluvian. and spc
cially adapted to the cultivation of --sugar,
cotton, tropical plants, and fruit of every
description. ' r r , '

In fact, these sales embracing iands
from "the northern jmrt of Wisconsin to the
southern extreme of the Union, present
the greatest variety of soil, climate, and no
productions that our country possesses, and
cannot fail to attract the attentioiuf those try,
desirous of making valuable investments,
while it also affords to hosts of actual oc as
cupants of the soil a final opportunity of
securing their homes, bv virtue of the
pre-empti- on privilege afforded to themrbv ta

a just and.beneficent legislation. Union.

LIFE OF HENRY C LAY.
1

The N. Y. Correspondent of the Cincin
nati Gazette, in a recent letter, gives the
following interesting notice of the docu for

ments, &c, inever before published, from
which Rev. Calvin Colton is preparing a
Memoir of Mr. Clay. The work wilt be
looked for with great interest :

" Mr. Colton has passed the winter with
Mr. Clay, and obtained all the documents
necessary for a complete life, while ho
man rs more1 able to put them into shape
and order than he. Added --to this, Mr.
Clay has given up all the papers relative It
to the great r bargain and sale" question.
They alone flbrm a hundred pagesof notes,
proving the statements made in the text.
These documents, Mr. Coltoil tells me,
make developlnents that arc perfectly as-
tounding, and go to show that all the bar-
gaining 1was on the side of Jackson and
his friends. It is proved by them . that
Buchanan came to Mr. Clay from Gen'l.
Jackson With a direct offer, and that Hous-
ton also went to Roane with ailothor di-

rect offer. ' The snarlinto which it gets
Buchanan, Jackson, Eaton, &c, is perfect-
ly laughable. Jackson, in his after at-
tempts to get out of the dilemma, when he
found that Clay was too noble to be bought,
annihilates Buchanan, and Buchanan-i- n

endeavoring to throw the burden from his
shoulder, drives the General to the wall,
while Gen. Eaton eats them both up. --

The disclosures exhibit the Jackson men
of that period who surrounded their favor-
ite candidate, in a most ludicrous light,
while it fastens a blot on Buchanan's fore-
head he will find it impossible o - wipe
out. Hitherto Mr. Clay has refrained from
making these disclosures out of regard for
Buchanan. But now as his life is to be
written for posterity, and heTs to take his

nottrue position in the constellation of great
and good men, and his own life is draw
ing to a close, the call for every thing that
is needed to clear his character from the
aspersions made against it, is too loud and
imperious to be disregarded. His very the
forbearance shows how well his enemies
know him. They felt they could trust to
his magnanimitv while they allowed a
charge to rest against him they could atj on
any time destroy.

'
..- O V;---

Shocxi??g. The Miners' Journal states that
a. 'distressinjr accident occurred in the mines of the

essrs. Wm. Milnes & Co., on Thursday ot
last week. The particulars, as far--as we have
learned them, are these : Fire-dam- p was dis-

covered
!

in one of the k Breasts, and several of
the men were employed in driving itmny when, the
from some cause itis supposed from a lamw
hung at the top oHhe gangwaj the damp was
fired. Four men and a boy were severely burnt. of
One of the men. Patrick-Bodki- n, is since dead.
Thomas Bodkin 'and Wm. Powell wero badly

;

burnt, um are now aoing wen ; me ower.iu,
Tilcythe boy, and 31r. Buckley, were not to

i1111 'njured. ; r

Eftc State of &Xmimiypl,
" "-- jUA" FAYETTE COVNTY?

V CIRCUIT COUBT NOVEMBER TERM, 1814'
William R. Cunnmgbam, 1 ' v- --

: ' 7 Attachment for 1,020 00 all
" .WiUMtm Kennedy. . V . - ; ; 'T7?'

day came the Plaintiff by his ilttorney, and itTIBS toTthe satisfaction of the Courtjjhat the
Defendant.! William- - Kennedy, fa a non-reside- nt; of the
State of Mississippi, so that the ordinary process ,of the
Court cannot be served upon : It is therefore; ordered by

the Court, that unless the said William Kennedy appear
before the .Judge of our next Circuit Court, to lie hotden f

of
for the . county pf La 1-- ayette, at tne lUoart-iiouse- in

the Town jof Clxford.on th? 3rd mVday of May .next,
fA Tlad .'answer or demur to said "suit of Attachment,
judement will be rendered, and the property so attached
witfbe sold tosatisfy.pla'mtin debti damages, nd cost.
It ia further ordered by the Court, that a copy pf this or-'d- er

be published in the Carolina Watchman,. newspa'-pe- r

printed in theVToW of Salisburyr qrth CaroUnaV

for six months successively.' r1 Attest, W' I
. . . . .

- y . CMPHIPPS, Clerk. '

6m3G Printers fee 820- - -

- y.nvAML'XOTES OP.f IIATVD
i Neatly printed and, Empale.at thl3.Oaice., ;

i

j

Ontthe 15th instant,' SenbrUJoycsi in' the f

Chamber of Deputies,' read a protest against Ihb ;

memorial or report of the Minister bfjroreii;n s

Affaires. He attacked it in every;shape and
accompanied his protest with a speech, abusive v,

only of Senor Cuevas but of tho whole !
'

Cabinet. When the motion founded upon tho'
protest was put to vote, Senor Boves found him- - f .

self entirely alone, every member voting againsU
him. This shows that theAdministfationhaslr v

most perfect coafidehce of the JIousc,': ' j -

We find in our papers'a letterdated fn Paris,
addressed to the Mexican Congress, from' ci- - ";

President Bustamente, cbngratulaiing them up.
the overthrow of. Santa Anna thcire-e.tab- - 3

lishment 'Of a Government of laws, t Ho :..'
presses regret that he could not have shared hi,,

clory of achieving tho triumph.. ' ; VTi !V

: DUELLING IXr LOUISIANA.
The Convention now Id Session to alter thej!

Constitution of the State of Louisiana hYvoj '

expressed tneir cisapprounon oi .uueuin,uy
incorporating a section m the general provisions

the Constitution, , which disfranchises and t :

renders ineligible for any civil office under the ;

State any person who shall hereafter fight adu-'- f

Lel,lor carry a challenge to fight a duel. w .; '

OCT ThoEditor of the Boston Cqurir ,wai
recently attacked in a meeting held in Faneuil
Hall.".;riTo jwhich he replies upSVe. understand a

that we have been Severely handled in l'jtneuil''
Hall by two Vr threeof our friendsj, but that is i )

well enough. 'lit is not every one who'a ?

tempts to! speak iri that venerable forum that h:

": Schoolfor Boys. , , ,

undersigned having established h: residence inTHE "

county.will be prepared about luc first
May next! to ''receive into his family a few boys to ed ?

ucate in company with hi bvrd sons. The course &f in
struction" will be the usual one preparatory to the Uruver- - ?

sity of thU State. : ThefChar; S 125 per annum cov- - i

ermV-a- ll 'exoenst's'exceDt bVioka and - stationary. I or
.further particulars 'address the . endcreigned at Delvoir,

near uenou, coumy, i uarvjum. ? -- .

THOMAS . Vt . '.w i i ,
t

"Feb! 4th, 1845- - -l2-:3t-rafterwarJa lmtf.

;;dr. J. c.; ramsay, : y .; K
AVING locatei at Pslerrno, Rowan co.; (the tate j i

i of Dr.'R. T." Dlsmukes, deceased,) .'of--

fers hL pxofetonal crvkei io the. public, and hope to!

receive tC harc of public patronrr3e. : - tf 15 , - '

y s : '. " !'t" 'were discharged from'custody. ; v

f :
!

1,


